
TOWN OF CASTLETON

BOARD OF CIVIL AUTORITY MEETING-HEARINGS

AUGUST 7,20L7

MEMBERS PRESENT: Debbie Rosmus, Nedra Boutwell, Clerk, Jim Leamy, Gerard Ashton, Joe Bruno, Lilian

Sheren, Pat Albin-Diercksen, Scott Lobdell,Tach Holzworth, Richard Combs, Bob Grace

Also in attendance: Lisa Garcia, Assessor and Jacob Dorman, Assessor Clerk

Debbie Rosmus called the meeting to order at 6:OOpm. First order i,s to,elect a Chair. Joe B. nominated

Debbie R, to bethe Chairof the BCA,.lim L. seconded the motion. Debbie said she would acceptthe
nomination. All infavor,Motionpassed. Debbiethenaskedifeverllonehadachancetoreviewthe
minutesoftheJanuary23,2OlT meeting,everyonehad. ScottLmadeamotiontoaccepttheminutes
of the January 23,2OL7 meeting as written, Pat D, secoRded. All in favol,Motion passed,

The Board of Civil Authority took their oath, Lisa Galeia, Assessor, and Jacob Dorman, Clerk, took their
oaths and the lawyer representing the first appellant, Gary Kupferer, took his oath.

ROCO LLC #44-50-OOO49 15 Route 4A West

Lisa described the property as a 1.0 acre parcel of land classified mainly as commercial with a

comm/resd building built about 1887. Building has primarily vinyl exterior and 3830 square feet with

four units; two commercial and two residentia'|. Eight rooms,total, two baths, one half bath and three

bedrooms. There were no sales conrparables from the assessora,s'there has kreen no compelling

evidence produced by the appellant that the subject is not assessed at fair market value. The property

was va lued at 5202,700 in 201,6 a nd was adjusted to 5287,000 in 2017 due to a removal of 50%

unfinished depreciation upon completion of a building'permit. The contract assessor and clerk attended

the grievanCe hear,ing and it was'determined that the two commercial units were not accounted for on

thelister,card, Asaresultofthisreview,theassessorupheldthevalueofthe20lTassessrnent. Based

on exterior inspection of the subject property and review of evidence presented by the appellant, it is

Lisas opinion that the subject is not assessed correctly regarding inventory and the four rental units.

Evidence upon which to base an orpinion of FMV should not include the income approach as this clearly

isanincomeproducingproperty. Theinterioiwasnotinsper:tedforthisappealanditisrecommended
that this be done to verify the condition of the subject as well as the specifics of the commercial units'

Given that the commercial units appear to have incorrectly been omitted from the current assessment,

the BCA should perhaps.Consider if the value for the subject should be increased to account for these

additional improvements, Lisa provided the Board with a lister card for the property and also for 44-50-

47.The assessor did not change the value assessed, $287,000. S168,600 for the building, 58,400 for

yard items and $110,000 for the land value.

Gary explained he did not agree with Lisa's assessment, the property is not in line with fair market value,

Next door is assessed at S117,8OO.OO and is 0.3 acres. The property did have a fire and has been

restored, that is what the building permit was for, The property does consist of two apartments and

two commercial units. lt was purchased in 2OO4for $210,000.00, we feel it is valued at S1-95,000.00. lt

is the Board's job to find the fair market value, fair market value can be influenced by the income

approach. This property has one commercial unit that is not rented, it is a small unit. The other

commercial unit is rented now for S1,050.00 a month, however, July ilnd August were free for the



tenant. One residential unit is S7O0.OO a month and the other is S1,500.00 a month. Gary gave a lister

card for parcel 44-50-47 as a comparable, no other evidence to submit for the BCA.

BCA chose three members, Lilian, Scott and Jim, to inspect the property on August LOth 2017 at 9:00am.

Gary verified with Mr. Rosen that that time was okay for the inspection,

Marsha Hemm Rev. Trust #38-50-00018 133 North Winnick Road

No one was present to represent the Hemm property.

Lisa described the parcelas containing 0.51 acres of land classified as residential. This is an Old Style

building built about 1919. The exterior is primarily clapboard and773 square feet, with one unit, one

half bath and two bedrooms, four rooms total. The owner has issues with the frontage and value being

too high, also questions the tax maps and frontage of the p.arcel;'however did not present any evidence

astothecorrectacreageoffrontage. Pendingevidencetheassessoris,assumingthatthe
acreage/frontage is correct as assessed. Assessor did make a field inspection and believes the subject to

be a desirable lakefront property that is fairly assessed. Comparables given are 33-50-49, 39-50-19, 33-

50-49.1-,23-20-04,38-50-15 and 31-50-43. Based oR:an exterior inspection and'review of evidence

presented bythe appellant, the assessor believesthe parcelto be assessed at FMV. No inspection of

the interior was done. The lister appeal was denied with a value of 5,373,400, SZ0,g.O0 for the building,

S8,1OO for yard items andS288,400 for the land value. 
-. t,t, 

':'

As no one was present to represent the Flemm property discussion followed with the BCA members, the

letter sent in was discussed. Comparable used is Ga.m.mons, camp is 1'00 years old, no town services,

notaccessibleorusableinwinter,onariteofway%mile'lronDrakeRoad. Frontageisnotcontiguous,

1O0ft of Gammons property are in between, and exclusive use of shore line on the part south of our

waterfront belongs to the, Melnychuck'property on Drake Road.

BCA chose three members, Jim, Pat and Scott, to inspect the property on August tot^ 201-7 at 1O:O0am.

Nedra will check with the Hemm's tormake sure the date and time of inspection is okay.

Howard Smith #35-51-00032.1

Howard took his oath.

2995 Route 30 North

Lisa described the property as contdining 0.22 acres of land r:lassified as residential with a conventional

post and beam building built about 20L5. Having primarily clapboard siding and 1280 square feet, four

bedrooms and two baths, This property was purchased 06/09/201,4 for 5+9,500 and also a lake access

portion (35-51-30) on 06/09/2014fsr SSOO. Rfter the 2015 reassessrnent, parcel 35-51-32.1 was

combined with the lake acce'ss portion, parcel 35-51-30, and were assessed as one parcel due to the

sameownershipandcontiguousnatureoftheproperties. LastyeartheBCAreducedthelandvalue

from 146,900 to 1-10,900. OnO3l27/2017 Howard sold the lake access parcel, 35-51-330, to Mikala

Smith for $SOO. fne parcels were separated for the final 2OI7 GL with the land portion for the subject

parcel assessed at 107,800 and the lake front parcel is assessed at 53,800. Comparables used for sales

andequityare3T-50-06,37-50-022and37-50-04. Basedonanexteriorinspectionofthepropertyand
review of the evidence presented last year to the BCA and listers grievance and resulting decreases in

value granted at those hearings, my opinion is that the subject is assessed at FMV. Assessed value

5427,8OO.OO, with building value 5319,600, yard items $+OO and land value S1-07,800.



Howard stated he has no dispute with the value of the house, his issue is with the value of the property'

Heisstilldisputingthevalueoftheland. Comparablesare35-51-02,Roberts,withalandvalueof

$34,100 for .74Lacres, 37-50-02.1, Gilbert, with a land value of 551,500 for 1.502 acres, and 35-51--02,2,

Mealey, with a land value of S32,600 for .13 acres. Route 30 is a dangerous road to cross to get to the

lake. Lisa questioned whether the comparables Howard is using are under assessed.

BCA chose three people, Gerry, Richard and Zach, to inspect the property on August l3rh 2Ot7 at

9:OOam.

Benjamin & Amanda Stockwell #09-01-00025.3 825 Sand Hill Road

Mary Lee Harris is representing the Stockwells and took her oath.

Lisa descrided the property as containing 2.08 acres of mostly Level land mainly classified as residential 1

with a modular building built about 2016. Having primarily vihyl exteiior and2240 square feet, five

rooms,three bedrooms, two baths and one half bath with a grade of C (Average). At listers grievance

the assessed was presented with a Windy Hollow Homes Standard Purchase and Sales Agreement with a

total contract price of 5166,000. Home at $tZO,ObO; excavation at S10 t 520,000 and

plumbing and heating at $10,000, As a result of this review, the assess ue of the

subject property from $243,300 to 5223,800 as FMV due to the cost of Cost of

construction is of relevance for new construction but one m,ust.add the value of the [bnd:for this

approach to value. The reduction was ma'deion the building po,r,tion of the assessment for a total

building value of S175,100 and land valuij of 548,700 for the 2.08 a-eres. The land value is not included

in the appellants calculation of the totalvalue and we do not have aland sale price as the lot was gifted

from the appellant's family, Comparable given,:by the assessot' is O5-03-3r5r7, this was a vacant land sale

which was improved with a dwelling and resold after construction. Asses5ed value is 5223,800 after

grievance, with building value $175",i00, yard itemsgs00.ind land'v'dlues of $223,600 and S200.

Mary Lee gave a comparable of 43-50-3.4 With 3.28 Vacant land assessed at 550,800. lt had also not

been taken.into account that ther:e.is a,farihiacross the.:fOad, there are smells and this brings the resale

value down. Askediif the',neighborhood was ruralaverager'Mary Lee agreed that it was. Lilian recused

herself as she is a neighbor.

TheBCAchosethreemembers,Gerry,BobandScott,toinspectthepropertyonAugust L7th,2OL7aIL2,

Noon.

Frank & Deborah Fazlino #39-51'00013 215 Hart Towers Road

Frank, Deborah and Renee Dumas, Appraiser, took their oaths.

Lisa described the parcel as 0.31 acre parcel of land classified as vacation l with a camp style building

built about 1966. The building has a vinyl exterior with 1152 square feet, three bedrooms and one

bath, five rooms total, with a land grade of C (Average) in a lake fair neighborhood' The owner

presented an appraisal conducted by a certified residential real estate appraiser' The owner believes

that the St+O,oog value indicated by his appraiser should be the assessed value. Lisa did increase the

depreciation and corrected the quality of the building. The value was adjusted from S164,200 to

S15g,100. Lisadisagreeswiththeappraiserscomparables,oneitemofdisagreementisthattwoofthe
comps are two bedrooms and the subject has three bedrooms and no adjustment has been made for

this. Lisa states that the discrepancies for land values on Hart Towers have been corrected from last

year,s BCA grievances. Comparables used by Lisa are 39-51"14 and 39-51-12. Based on an exterior



inspection only and review of the evidence presented, Lisa feels the subject is assessed at FMV and

equitably with other properties on Hart Towers Road. Assessed value 5159,100, with building value

S+z,goO and land value S116,300.

Renee passed out a packet that included pages from a residential appraisal summary report. The

discrepancy of the two bedroom versus three, the consideration was addressed in the CLA of the

property. Comp one, 227 HartTowers, sold for 5170,000. Comp two, 203 Hart Towers, is deemed the

best comparable for this property, it was assessed for St61-,700 and sold for 51-40,000. Comp three, 69

East Crvstal Haven, sold for 5155,500. Comp four, 1-41- Hart Towers, has a list price of S159,900 and is

assessed at S1g7,700, this listing has a boat house and is superior to the subject property. The value

should be changed due to comparable sales and houses on the market. We feelthe value should be

S14o,OO0, the difference being the land value'

Lisa stated the properties are allassessed equalon HartTowers Road. With 203 HartTowers, if theyare

to tear down the camp and build a bigger dwelling, that 5uggests there.:is more value in the land than in

the camp. With Z2T Hart Towers, we went through.,the camp and unless"he renovated a lot, the camp

was not above average quality construction and notlin good condition, so we.reduced his assessment,

however he got 5170,000 for it. ' :l:.,:. ,. ,,.._.r,,r,

The BCAchosethree members, Pat, Scottand Lilian'to inspg-ctthe propertyon August loth'2017 at

11:OOam.

John & Pamela Rehlen #05-02-OOO34 .483 Frisbie'Hill Road

a .'.',, . -::l'John took his oath.

Lisadescribedthepar,celasal-.1-5acr-e,parc€loflandctissitied'aslr'€sidential L. Thereisacolonial

building built about 1800 having primCillV wood ciipboa.rd exterior and 3008 square feet, There are 2

units consisting of eight roornS, four bedro.gms and two:baths. The owner stated at grievance he has

issues with the value,being too',high,inrhis o compared his value to neighbors based on

acreage, square feet, and Lft".tiu" ig". up inspection, the assessor noted the remodeling of

the kitciien:iswellas rooms in the urpstairs owners'son ha:; been slowly renovatingthe home

as a hobby.. A small portion of the home is still incomplete due to thi:; renovation. The assessor

assigned , 5ol0, inaornplete and '^'101/ofunctional depreciation for the in-law apartment on the second

floor, which is so.mewhat of an informal apartment configuration. This reduced the assessment to

5253,100. Comp iiles,,used are 42.-5\.53,45-52-08 and one sale each from Poultney and Fair Haven'

Based on an interior'and exterior inifection of the property and review of evidence presented, Lisa feels

the property is now asslssed at FMV., Assessed value 5253,1.00, building value S193,200, yard items

54,400 and land value 555,509,

John explained that he purchased an acre of property from Bob Day, there was an error in the taxes and

he received the entire property, Lisa will correct this. John is using the same three comps as last time,

also would like the board to view 412 Main Street, it is a three-unit apartment, same square footage,

layout is very similar, building value is S197,600, and the building value on the subject is 51.93,200, I

wouldliketousethisasanothercomp.Comps are05-02-24,05-03-02,05-03-26and45-50-10' John

feels the house is assessed to high. Lilian will recuse herself'

The BCA chose three people, Pat, Gerry and Bob, to inspect the property on August tlth 2OI7 at 1:0opm'



Nancy Holmes #39-50-00002

Nancy took her oath.
74 North Pine Cliff Road

Lisa described the parcel as a 1.69 acre parcel of land classified as vacation l with 166 feet of lakefront.

There is a camp style building on a poured concrete crawlspace foundation built about 1924' The

exterior is wood siding with asphalt shingle roof. The property is grade C (Average) and depreciation is

35% based on a rating of good condition. Appellant feels the value is too high based on actual sales of

lakefront properties, also believed she has only 1-00' not 166'of lakefront, The appellant did not present

any evidence regarding the lakefront and the parcelis indicated as surveyed on the town maps. Thus

the current amount assessed is presumed to be correct until proven otherwise. A site visit was done

and it is found to be in a desirable lakefront location among homes of.srimilar and many superior size,

quality and condition. Comps are 33-50-49, 39-50-l-9, 33-50-49.1-, '23-20-04,38-50-15 and 31-50-53'

The adjustment made at grievance was for the steepness of topogrgphy and the access to the property.

Based on an exterior inspection and review of the evidence presented'the assessor feels the subject is

assessed at FMV. No interior inspection was done. Assessryrent is 5389,500, building $48,200 and land

Sg+r,goo.

Nancy stated she is okay with the lake frontage footage of 166'. Sale:; comps aie 130 South Mason

Point,I.24 acres with 95' of lake frontage, grade is gentler, right next to her property, sold for 5305,000.

434i IJS Route 30, has 100' of lake frontage and is 0.38 acres, sold,fbr $265,000. 223 Wilson Road has

i-OO' of lakefront, 0,45 acres with a yeai.6ound home sold fcjr'532Q,000. 392 Johnson Spooner Road has

1.9 acres and sold for S248,OOO. 193 Poini of Pines has a L.82 acre.lot and sold for S163,000. 3318

Route 30 N has 1OO'of deeded lake access and sold for S289,OOO. These are to show comps to the land

that is behind the camp, not on the water, She'put a found:ation undei the camp as she was losing the

structure. She also has sidin! So she doesn't haVd to paint'every Ve.ar. However, it is still not insulated,

no kitchen, no water, only'l'ake water, one bedroom, has,a'tank notSewer, steep driveway, original

windows, no upgrades, 50' right of way cuts through the middle of the property along with an access

road. Land value is her main concern.

BCA chose three memib-ers, Pat, Scott and Geriy,.to.inspect the property on August 13th 20:17 at

l-1:OOam,

William & Linda Davis #10-01-00013.1 1633 Route 4A East

William took his oath.

Lisa described the property as 3.52 acres of land classified as residential l-. There is a double wide

mobile home on piers bui'Ltin 1989 with vinyl siding and an asphalt shingle roof. The property is grade C

(Average) and the depreciation is.34% based on a rating of Fair Average condition. This parcel was made

active after being inactive since 201-2. The owner came into the assessor's office prior to 04101'/2017

and explained that this parcel had been listed incorrectly since he sold the abutting 2.01ar:res and

farmhouse to his daughter Casie Folsom. The lister incorrectly transferred the entire parcel to Folsom

instead of subdividing the acreage that was conveyed and making a separate parcel. William filed a

grievance as he believed the assessment of the mobile home increased as a result of this change.

Comps are42-51,-15.3 and 25-20-22.2. Based on an exterior inspection and review of evidence provided

the assessor believe the subject is assessed at FMV. The mobile home and garage are rated in

fair/average and fair condition, respectively and the 3.52 acres is assessed fairly relative to the market

value and to equitywith similar properties. The interiorwas not inspected, Assessed atSl-11,600, with

building value s5o,7oo, yard items sl-3,300 and land value $107,000 and s4,600.



William is very upset that no one showed up to inspect the house. He submitted pictures to show the

condition of the house, the soffits are falling apart, the trim around the windows has rotted and are

lettingwaterintothewalls, lhavehadtoreplacethefloorjoists. ltisnotupt<lcode, lhavebeen

working on the house to make it livable, new windows, carpet, etc. How do you come up with average if

you have not been inside the property? The deck is 1-2 years old and has a few rotten boards. The

garage is not complete, I understand you lowered the assessment of the garage as it does not have a

ooured floor. ls the double wide worth 550,700 at 28 years old? | feel the value should be 540,000.

The BCA chose three members, Bob, Scott and Gerry, to inspect the property on August tLtn 2017 at12

noon.

Other Business:

A|ainBoisjo|i,Cast|etonPropertiesLLCParce|#25-21'-52

Alain is asking to be allowed to grieve even though he was late. Alain had'been emailing Lisa, the

assessor, however Lisa is a part time employee. fhe,neS0tt of Grievance bl.q,'a1ly states to appeal to the

BCA, a letter needs to be given to the Town Clerk. 
'Nedra did not receive any notice of Alain's intent to

appeal until Monday July 31't. The deadline to appealwas Friday, July 28th. A copy of the emails

between Alain and Lisa were given to the board along with a copy.qffthe AssessorS'R!.,9.u,tt of Grievance

Letter. Richard made a motion to consider Alain's request,,ZachSeconded. Discussioh fOllowed. lt was

verified that Alain received the Result of,-Gfievance letter, and,'a'sked why he emailed Lisa and did not

send a letter to the Town Clerk? Was State Statute followed? lf.he had emailed the town clerk, and not

the assessor, hewould nothave been late. Hecouldrhave,sentan email, mailed a letterorevenfaxed it

to me. Zach made a motion to denythe request, Richaid:seco-1ded. All't.n.favor, motion passed.

A copy of the voter list was distributed to memb6rs:1o.ieview. We ne.ed to challenge, etc., a meeting

will be called in the near.fut.yre to complete the prcieesi.

The deliberation m€eting for this meeting:will be Monday; August 28t'. 2or7 at 6:00pm'

Zach made a motion to continue the meeting on August 28th for inspection reports and deliberation'

Dick secondi:d. Meeting dismissed at 9':15pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Nedra Boutwell
Town Clerk

Approved:


